AGC's Holt wins Leo Feser Award

SAN FRANCISCO — Pat Holt, director of maintenance of American Golf Corp. for the Eastern United States, has been presented the 1995 Leo Feser Award from the Golf Course Superintendents Association of America (GCSAA).

Holt, a certified golf course superintendent, won the award for his article, "Team-building fosters success," which was published in the May 1994 issue of GCSAA's Golf Course Management magazine.

The award was presented at the GCSAA International Golf Course Conference and Show here.

When the tax man cometh
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The grounds crew's entire coffee klatch has been turned upside down into a positive influence on Ross' operation. Coffee grounds are added to the club's compost pile. Indeed, they don't even have to pay for the coffee. Soda cans gleaned from around the course pay for the coffee — and more. "We get $150 a month from cans," Ross said. "The guys gather them from around the course, and a fellow even comes here, bags them and pays us for them. We get enough money to pay for the coffee, plus crew picnics and outings."

Ross also said the 48-cup percolator has lowered the "frustration level" of finding the pot empty when a crew member drives by for a quick refill.

Turn time-burner into money-saver
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that keep coffee warm forever and drive off work. No waiting around.

"Multiply the time saved by 15 to 20 people, times our seven-month season," he said. "Figure it out. It's a huge savings — and all for $30."

In the meantime, Ross' mechanic has cut lengths of 4-inch-diameter PVC pipe and riveted them to the crew's utility vehicles. He even cut a groove, lengthwise, in the pipe to accommodate the handles of the mugs.

OUTREACHES THE PRETTY BOYS

That's The Beauty Of A National.

21" of reel outside the wheel. That's a claim the others can't make. With a National's flexible design, sand bunkers, curbs, or any trimming tasks are well within reach.

Call us, or your dealer today to try one on for size.